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LUSC Sees Scant Crowd

Res~~De

Widely Publicized Hearing Avoids Controversial Issues
By SANOY McCRAW
Members of the Legislative
University Studies Committee
(LUSC) Friday told a scattered
gathering of perh11ps 40 people
that the committee should be
regarded as "an avenue of
communication."
Although the informal open
hearing had been widely
publicized, the committee heard
very few questions from the
crowd, The crowd, consisting
mainly of student government
officials, reporters and
photographers, and a journalism
class as.signed to cover the hearing,
brought up very few controversial
issues.
After sarcastically admonishing
the group, not to "all speak at the
same time," ASUNM president
Ken White asked the committee
members to involve themselves in
"eye ~ to. eye'' confrontation
with the group,
Earlier, during the formal
hearings of LUSC, the committee
heard opinions on the library, the
Bachelor of Business
Administration degree and
married student housing.
Nothing Decided
Although nothing could
actually be decided by the LUSC
itself (having no powers or
legislation), members of the
committee said they would be in
favor of drafting a memorial at

an

Rep. Raymond Sanchez
their next meeting condemning
the dropping of the BBA.
Jack O'Guinn, vice president of
ASUNM, was granted permission
to represent a formal petition
concerning the situation at the
library to the LUSC at their next
meeting.

After problems with the library
had been presented, Sen. Robert
E. Ferguson, (D·Eddy) intimated
that the committee had heard
si m il11r problems at other
universities. He said he wondered
whether proper emphasis is being
placed on the problem and

Photo by Chuck Fell

requested recommendations from
students as to where the funding
should go,
Bert Hansen, president of the
Graduate Student Association,
replied that once the consultant
firm of Booz, Hamilton replied
that once the consultant firm of

UBRAR't

·

to tell the committee
more about the problems.
(The report, which does not
cover book · gathering techniques 1
was scheduled to be ready at the
end of October. The firm asked
for an extension because the
report was not complete, Hansen
and many administrators already
have copies of the final rough
draft of the report and are aware
of most of the report's
implication"!.)
Hansen also said be is in favor
of a "one-time expenditure to
catch up" for the library. (The
UNM Board of Regents passed
capital outlay of $500,000 for
acquisition of books at the Oct.
23 meeting.
Drug Problem
LUSC, which was started in the
wake of the Love Lust poem
controversy, ilOW seems to think
the drug problem is one of the
main issues on campus today.
Merrill Tayl9r (D·San Juan) said
the drug problem at UNM is not
as bad as it could be- "It's much
worse in other areas."
The legislators were also
honored by a tour of the UNM
campus conducted by Hgirl
guides," The guides included Sen.
Arlene Cinelli, who introduced
the idea of the hosting to the
ASUNM Senate.
Boo:z:, Hamilton and Allen makes
a final report on the library, he

No TV Drama--Wilson Reflects ·On His Role
(Editor'$ Note: This begins a
two·part series on Albuquerque's
contr~vetsial city manager,
Richard Wilson. Tomorrow's story
will give Wilson's background
information leading up to the
parks ordinace which passed in
September.)
By PAVE BRANDS
Albuquerque's real "Man and
the Cityn looks nothing like
Anthony Quinn in the television
series. He isn't <t mayor, either.
He stands 5'10" tall with a
rather stocky build. His hair is a
greying dark blonde and he wears
dark·rimmed glasses. He's
soft-spoken, well-polished and
cool- but not <!old. He's 41
year-old city manager Richard
Wilson.
Wilson has had a rough and
tumble job since his appointment
Sept. 1, 1968. In those three
years, Albuquerque experienced
its first real social pains - pains
which many citizens believe
Wilson has not adequately
relieved. Wilson, in fact, became a
major issue in the municipal
elections five weeks ago, In a
special interview with The Lobo,
Wilson told why he felt he

received the campaign flak.
It was decided water and sewer
Disruptions
rate hikes would alleviate the
eel was a major issue beeause of squeeze, said Wilson, but by the
a lot of disruptions in the last year
and a half. There was a whale of a
series of difficult actions
beginning in April 1970, maybe
by no coincidence of the change
of the (city) commission chairman
at that time. Barnhart was not as
familiar with modem city policy#.
as Domenici and never took
enough time to learn. Domenici
devoted almost all of his time to
the job.
"Later, there was the firing by
me of Model Cities Director John
Cordova. In June 1970, we
narrowly averted a police sit·in.
Then in July there was the blue
collar strike which proved an
increased labor movement in the
city staff. This was when we
<!hanged to the roadside plastic
bag pickup system. In August
there was an investigation of
Montessa Park officials which lead
to my firing or demoting several
Richard Wilson
of those officers in November,,
said Wilson.
time the new rates were set, the
wage-price freeze took effect.
Financial Bind
"We're feeling the repercussions
Wilson said the city was in a
deep financial bind last January.
of the freeze right now. We're

Students, Faculty Join
Efforts to Save BBA
The business school faculty and
the ad hoc student committee to
study the bachelor of business
degree were consolidated Friday
into a joint committee to preserve
the degree.
The new committee will
attempt f•to define a new
objecti'ile which we can agree and
fulfill,;; said Rodger Gehenisen,
chairman of the committee.
The dispute had arisen in the
school because of the proposed
dropping of tbe BBA program,
The committee will present
alternatives to the faculty
concerrting the degree's demise.
Gehenisen sets as an objective
the study of alternatives for the
undergraduate program. In an
open system,'' he said, "we
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cannot do something valuable if
we ignore what the different
community needs are, What we
are trying to do is look at the
problem."
Hopefully, he said, the
committee will meet once a week
with the committee iilready
having obtained permission to
present something at the Nov. 18
Board of Educational Finance
meeting in Santa Fe.
Solution to the problem, with
the decision of retaining or
dropping the program will be up
to the BEF.
Robert Rehder, dean of the
busihess school, said "They
wanted to be certain E'!'Veryone is
involved." He refrained from
making any other comtrtents.

controlling overtime pay and not
hiring as many replacements for
staff vacancies to remedy the
problem," said Wilson.
uLast sumtrter's riots hurt me,
too," said Wilson, although he
never took what was said to be
certain factions as personal
affronts. HI believe the
commission acted 'Very well during
the riots and 1 merely acted as
their admirtistrator. Mayor
Barnhart (actually former
commission chairman Charles
Barnhart, hopefully an
uncortscious mistake by Wilson)
did a very good job of performing
and leading for the city. we•ve all
got to take the blame however,
for that first police action (at
Roosevelt Park)," he concluded.
The City's Bureaucracy
Albuquerque witnessed a
proliferation of new city
departments in the last 10 years
which have, sometimes needlessly,
compplicated the city's
bureaucracy. The Lobo asked
Wilson if he tried to remedy this
situation.
"I have consolidated a lot of
departments. For instance, I put
the civic auditorium and sports

stadium in the parks and
recreation department. I put civil
defense in the police department;
urban renewal housing and
building with the city's
department of health and
development; the city museum (at
the airport) under the library
department and the property
management division in the
finance department," Wilson
reported,
Wilson came to Albuquerque
after filling high administrative
posts in Kansas City and Nevada,
Missouri and San Antonio and Ft.
Worth, Texas. The Lobo asked
Wilson if he knows where he
stands as city manager before the
new commission.
Status?
"1 do not know the stal;us of
my job at this point. They (the
new commissioners Poole, Koch
and Baca) haven't invited me to
talk it over and 1 haven't invited
them. I think they're in a wait ~
and .. see posture - evaluating me
as they go along,'' said Wilson.
At $24,500 a year, the waitand " see period appears quite
lucrative for Wilson, if a little
unnerving as well.

GSA President's Veto Questioned
Power Not Provided For in Constitution
GSA Council members are
questioning the constitutionality
of the veto power of GSA
(Graduate Student Association)
President Bert Hansen.
The present GSA constitution
does not provide the president
with a veto power.
ltansen recently vetoed bills
setting up a travel fund committee
and allocating ftinds to art
students to hire studio models.
Most council trtembers available
for comtnent were not concerned
about th~ bills themselves but
about the constitutionality of
Hansen's move.
Charles Trowbridge,
representative from the
Philosophy Departm~nt, would
not give his opinion ort the vetoes.
After talking with Bert, I've
decided it might hurt GSA,"
Trowbridge said.

Trowbtidge stated, "Most
people dort't know that there is
no veto power in the
constitution."
He continued," He should have
come to Council to ask permission
for a veto, or he should have
as ked for a constit.u tional
amendment long ago f'or a veto
power.''
"I'm sorry to see he let it slide
until he needed the power,"
Trowbridge concluded.
Ernesto Perez, representative
from the civil engineering
department, said, 411 feel that he
should discuss it fully with the
Council."
Hansen does plan to 11return
the bills at the meeting
Wednesday night. 11
urn have a letter to douncil,
and 1 hope to establish a

precedent trying to do it as the
state legislature or higher forms of
government," Hansen said.
i(Instead or vetoing deadset, the
bill is returned to the Council
Unsigned and with the rea..c:ons
why,, Hansen continued.
The Council then has several
alternatives, such as "overriding
the veto or submitting a new biJl."
It is rather doubttul that the
agenda will change, as the first
order of busiiless is the new GSA
Constitution.
"I don't think the maj()rity of council will go along on cancelling
that," Hansen contiiJUed. "My
prime concern is the
constitution- period. u
"It's when the checks and
balances start checking and
balancing .that people get upseteven I do/' Hansetl concluded.
(Please tum !o page 4)

·editorial·

Media Coverage·
Whenever the national, state, or local legislature or council
:;its in session, one of the persistent complaints made against
the media is that while they report the session, they don't
report the potential impact of decisions made in the session.
The news behind cryptic news reports on, for example,
committee status of a bill is apparent to other newsmen and
public officials, to the average reader such skeletal coverage
of legislative action has little concrete meaning. The question
of how major legislation will affect him as an individual
among a great mass of other indiviJuals isn't made clear.
Although working with and knowing the inherent
limitations on covering a legislative session, we agree that
more analytical coverage is needed of legislative action at
every level.
How legislation is going to affect most citizens, the reasons
for legislation, and the motivations of those sponsoring .it
need to be explained in more detail before a bill reaches its
final floor vote, or goes to the chief executive for his
signature.
Radio and television can give the immediate status reports
on legislations, newspapers must put their energy into filling
Lll the hazy background with crisp, clear facts.
We hope features such as the two-part article on City
Manager Richard Wilson start filling in the gaps.

letters. • •
Dramaticism

In the Ex-Cathedra column by
Tim Hunter a poem "dedicated to
the fellow who do the poems for
the Chicano news page" was
ptinted, Hunter showed h1s
greatest talent in composing the
poem- dramaticism.
Hunter appeals to all Americans
not to fight for cultural awareness
because American minds are "not
swollen, fragmented, rotting in
the ash cart of lost causes," You
are correct Mr. Hunter, for the
cause of all those peoples whose
cultures were tossed into the great
American melting pot, is indeed
rotting in the ash can of lost
causes, But for those people who
refuse to prostitute themselves for
the right to be called American 1
for those who refused to give up
their cultural identities, the cause
is alive and well.
No amount of flag· waving,
red-blooded American ideals and
truisms will force those people to
deny' everything they are, in order
to assimilate, The time is past
when Americanism meant we
were right simply because we were

Americans. Americanism now
means the right to stand up for
what you believe, and the Chicano
is doing just this. It is for the
ttlasons listed above that the piece
or writing masquerading as a
poem in the Ex Cathedra column
is totally off point,
Change has come, Mr. Hunter,
and the Chicanos are part of it. A
Chicano is a rniJCture of Spanish
and tndian ancestry and it is this
ancestry that is the focal point of
the Chicano striving for equality
and cultural awareness, Now is the
time to understand this, Mr.
Hunter, not tomorrow,
Anthony Silva

Faculty Authority
There was a mistake in Sandy
McCraw's article on mandatory
evaluation in Wednesday's Lobo.
Chester Travelstead, vice president
for academic affairs, does not
have the authority to institute
mandatory evaluation. This is a
right which belongs only to the
faculty.
Richard F. Tomasson

Juan Gomez Wants to Know

Congressional Stat us Report

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Status of
major legislation, first session of the
92nd Congress:
TAXES - House passed and sent to
Senate the basic Administration TaX. Reduction Program with additional tax
cuts for individuals this year. The bill
would eliminate the seven per cent auto
excise tax and 10 per cent light truck
tax; a speedup to 1972 of a higher
personal exemption ($750) and higher
standard deduction for people who don't
itemize expenses (15 per cent up to a
maximum of $2000) - both scheduled
under present law for 1973; a seven per
cent investment tax credit for business
equipment purchases: A $67 5 personal
exemption for this year, instead of the
present $650; a higher minimum
standard deduction for low income
people - from $1000 to $1300,
effective next year, and tax relief for
exporters.
PRAYER - Vote scheduled today in
the House on constitutional amendment
to put prayer back in the schools.
WELFARE- House has approved
President Nixon's Family Assistance Plan
to replace the present welfare system.
Senate Finance Committee started
hearings but laid issue aside to consider
tax bill.
EDUCATION- House banned
government - ordered school busing to
achieve racial integration and prohibited
use of federal funds to pay costs of
court- ordered busing. Action came with
passage of $24 billion authorization bill
extending for five years programs of aid
to higher education. Senate passed own
$18.5 billion, three· year higher
education bill, but no antibusing
language. Differences in bills to be

reconciled by House · Senate Conference
Committee.
DEFENSE - A $21.3 billion military
weapons procurement bill has been
approved by a House. Senate
Conference Committee with . language
declaring it U.S. policy to get its military
forces out of Indochina at earliest
practicable dates subject only to release
of U.S. prisoners of war. Measure awaits
final action by both House and Senate.
UANCER - House Commerce
Committee rejected Senate • passed bill
to create conquest of cancer agency and
voted instead to expand present National
Cancer Institute. House action not yet
scheduled.
ENVIRONMENT~ Senate approved
bill setting national goal of pollution·
free waters by 1985.
ECONOMY~ House Banking and
Currency Committee has a bill to requite
payment of deferred and retroactive
wage increases negotiated prior to the
Aug. 15 freeze if they are not "grossly
dispropm·tionate". Nixon says action is
damaging to his wage • price stabilization
program. The provision is part of bill
being written by the committee to
extend and broaden Nixon's economic
control authority.
FOREIGN AID - President sought
$3.6 billion for economic and ,military
assistance during the current fiscal year.
House approved two-year $2.9 billion
measure; Senate killed House bills
totaling $2.3 billion- $1.144 billion for
economic and humanitarian aid and
$1.185 billion for military assistance.
Senate vote expected this wet:>k. House
meanwhile will vote Tuesday on a
resolution to continue aid program at
present spending level until end of
current session, sometime in December.
WAGE- House Education and Labor
Committee approved bill to increase the
present $1.60 per hour minimum wage
to $2 on Jan. 1, 1972, for workers
covered by wage law prior to 1966.
would go to $1.80 on Jan. 1, 1972, and
to $2 a year later for those covered after
1966. Farm workers covered by the law
who are guaranteed $1.20 now would
get $1.50 on Jan. 1, 1972 and go to
$1.70 a year later. Some 5 million
federal, state and local government
workers and an estimated 6.5 million
domestics such as maids and cleaning
women would be covered by the wage
law for the first time. Senate Labor
Sub'committee working on wage bill of
its own.

By MANUEL SANDOVAL
function in community life was wierd, brutal and savage. This
Since the beginning of time essl!ntially governmental,
attitude is evident in the writings
men and women have suffered
They administered aid to the of anglo authors describing
painfully for the love of the sick and consolation to the penitentes, and indeed the entire
Supreme Being. All over the sorrowful. They allocated Mexican culture.
'Incorrect' Literature
world, throughout every country resources, determined norms and
Of the small amount of
for centuries, numerous martyrs '·values and led in religious
have died seeking this goal. celebration.
literature in existence concerning
lti tuals dealing with self·
To the anglo observer, the most the Penitentes, at least one half is
flagellation for religious purposes emphasized characteristic of the unjust and i~correct. Authors of
were and some are still being Penitente is his Lenten religious such Jit(;lrature consider only
practiced,
activities. For over 100 years the Po:!nitente rituals performed during
In this article I am going to Penitente organization has been Lent. Their descriptions are
attempt to write a realistic viewed and judged by these isolated accounts that widen the
account of my people here in the religious rites. Thus, to the
Southwestern United States and American public, they appear
(Please turn to page 4)
the religious roles they played as r=========================~==r
Penitcmtes.
2-week 1. We Have Complete
The anglo culture, being the
powerful and controlling culture
to lnnsbruck, Austria.
Entry
in this country, has imposed its
c:. __0 __ J
governmental and economic
~ 114',
structure, r~ligious beliefs and
nd
ideology or mentality, for better
or worse, on the Mexican culture.
Function Governmental
sHOS sl-\OP
L Ski
When the United States
supposedly "saved" the Mexican
comfort ln Mind"
people in the southwestern part of
f 0 01
W'th
Your
1
the United States (then Mexican
• ShofiS Desi9ned
oil Exercise Sanda
territory) in 1848, the first
Toenterfeatun 119 o•r-• 482. I
I
NE
Box 796b, Chicago, 1111.
entra
::>LL AUSTRIAN C
Mexican organization affected was
the Penitentes because their

first Prize:
10

C on/erees Exhibit 'Colonialism'
oppressed ia dehumanized. This is
By TOBIAS DURAN
The following is a description perhaps the worst type of
of academic colonialism exhibited violence. The day is fast
at the Western Historians approaching when people will not
·tolerate colonialism whether it be
Conference,
On Oct, 14·16 the Western from the businessman or the
Historical Association held its so-called intellectual.
11th annual conference in Santa
Fe. Many esoteric topics were
discussed by a selected group of
scholars.
On Saturday, Oct. 16, a session
on history o.f the Mexican
American was held and several
participants voiced their opinions
on the entire conference. Some
charged that the conference had
an elitist and racist tone.
They held historians, not unlike
other "ivory tower" types, were
involved in scholady pursuits
totally unrelated to real critical
situations that their "objects"
find themselves in. The "objects"
being the colonized, indigenous
people of the Southwest- mainly
Chicanos and Indians.
Who benefits trom the research
of historians? Do the objects of
study benem in any way, shape or •
form from these studies? Do some j
of these studies create or
perpetuate certain myths or j
stereotypes? These were some of
the critical questions asked at the '
Saturday morning session,
,
In a word, many historians 1
were accused of academic 1
colonialism. Historians, like
sociologists and anthropologists,
have made a major contribution
lo the colonization of Chicanos.
Colonialism has existed in New
Mexico since the first contact of
anglos and Chicanos.
Charles Bent, Thomas Catron,
Kit Carson and others exploited
some of the indigenous people or •
this colony. There is a parallel
between these types and the
modern day colonizers.
Any individual or group that
maintains a paternalistic attitude
vis-a-vis another individual or
group thereby dehumanizing the
latter is guilty of colonialism. A
people that is not allowed to
participate in determining its own
destiny and is continually
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Let Scholl Exercise Sandals
send them to Austria!

2-week trip for winner and friend to Jnnsbruck, Austria.

The smart legs are sticking with us this winter.
We'll not only shape up your legs, we'll send
them to lnnsbruck if you win our drawing. You and a
friend. Relaxing in your Scholl Sandals-after shussing
down the slopes or ski-bumming around the town.

10

I
tt::.- ""'Ond p,•l..,es•
I . ~ .
. ._.
• .
·a
pair o! Hart Javehn SSL Skis, plus a pair of Scholl
•
. .
J
. 1 Exerc:1se Sandals.
You'll be wearmg Scholl Sandals th1s w1nter. ust hke I

the Austrians, Germans, European skiers everywhere.
They weal' Scholl Sandals the year 'round. (After all,
great legs are never out of sell son.)
.
Scholl sandals have the exclusive
toe-grip
that
. h ther you're a
h eIps t one an d sh ape U p yo Ul' Iegs- W e
skier or not. And they give you a sense Of comfort you
"'perl"ence to believe •
have to e A
• So put on your
k kneesocks
. t
_ and
knickers and buc le 111 0 your
Scholl Sandals.

I

First Prize:

It could be one beautiful winter.

II 50 Jh•rd
I p,•t-zes:
pair of Sc:holl Exercise sandals.

1 ENTRY RULES! Gei rour entnr ~lank at any Scholl Sandal dlsr,l•Y tn deportment,

I drug or shoe stores. Or print the wotdll "Scholl E•ortlse Sa.nda ... wllh rour slon••
~t~:o"o~M~:r:~M~o~ 3~5 eard. Send 10! Scholl Austrian Contest, P.O. ao~ 79G~.
I1 their
Flnt-prlze winner and friend to be sonl to fnnsbruck, Austria, or u.s. •kl ruort of
choice. Yotel eltpenses not to exc.ded $aOoO fOr two~
Entrh'is must be ~<)stmarkC!Jid bY midnight; Dec.15, 1!!71. Orawlna wll1 b• held ltee.
I 30.
Entrants must be 18 r••ts of aga or over. Employees of Scholl, Inc. and famlll ..
not eligible. Wlnl!etS wil be chttun b)' Independent and Impartial JUdges, Results
1"'~~·;-J~lh:!'!~::!.':.~~ry. Void where prohlblled

I

by law. All prizes w;U be awarded.
Ta•llobllity on all plltes will be tho lull rosponslbllllrolwlnnen. Entry In contostcon•
tontutas fun 'P•rml~!ilon to publish. names~ •ddreuu, and photo a Of winners wUhol.lt
t&~rther comptnsatlc»n. YaPr ~;lgnature fndlt:atello you hav• re•d •nd understood th•
rules ol tho contest.
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I was hoping the Guess Who's
concert Saturday night would
resolve my feelings about them~
either enable me to pin down
more clearly the reasons for my
dislike of them, or convert me to
their "legions" of admirers, But
nothing nearly that profound
went down that evening,
It was one of the most
undistinguished events I have ever
attended, and rather frustratingfrustrating, because I realized all
the work th11t went into ('reating
such a mediocre show. The
promoter (Popular Entertainment
Committee, in this case) had to go
through all the standard hassle of
finding a group with that date
open, negotiating a contract,
arranging publicity, prepadng the
Arena, etc. The groups had to
travel at least 250 miles from
wherever they were the night
before, check into a hotel, mess
around with sound equipment,
play for three hours, then get
ready to go through it all again
the next night in another town.
Kids (and the crowd seemed to be
about 90 per cent kids) excited

~~--~--~~--

(Continued from page 1)

"Hansen's move," Bill Beneke,
represenative from the psychology
department, said, "points out a
need for a new constitution, and I
think that is part of the reason
why he did it;''
"As far as I can determine,''
stated Robert Goetsch, of the
English department, "there are no
provisions in the present GSA
constitution for a veto."
"It is improper fot him to
impose one," continued Goetsch.

UNITED NATIONS (UPI)The Soviet Union has submitted a
draft treaty to declare the moon
and its orbital range an
international zone, demilitarize it,
protect its environment and
regulate its exploration, a UN
spokesman said Satuxday,
Under the treaty, the
participating nations would agree
to "pursue their activities on the
moon and in the circumlunar
space in accordance with
international law, including the
charter of the United Nations."
They would renounce the use
of force, threat or hostile actions
in the lunar area and reserve it
exclusively for peaceful activities.
In accordance With this
stipulation, the treaty would
P.l'ohibit weapons of mass
destruction from the lunar orbit
and surface and prohibit military
ins tall a ti ons, bases or
fortifications.
Most of the contents of the
draft treaty, submitted to the
General Assembly Friday have
been published earlier by the
Soviet Union. The draft was
submitted to the assembly under a
separate agenda item and will be
dealt with by the 131·member
main political committee before
the plenary takes a final decision.
The treaty would further
obligate the signatories to:
-Avoid ''the disruption of the
existing balance of the lunat
environment'' and prevent
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Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
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.• fh~ ~~hedule of class·~~··for Se!TIP.st~r fl. wi(l be ~vail~le on. Nov: 9. in tollege <>ffices
and th~ Records Office (102 Scholes Half).

e
e
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e:x:cept that the Guess Who would references to "rock and roll." you don't like rock and roll much
disappear and the Grateful Dead They wouldn't know rock and roll here in the Southwest.'' Sure we
would materialize in their place. ·if Little Richard carpe up and bit . do, buddy. A bunch of us went
8000 or so people paid their them on the ass (which he just wild over the real thing last
money and transported their may do, if they keep giving 'R & R February when the "Rock and
bodies, and what did they get for a bad name}. They apparently Roll Revival" came to town with
their trouble? "These Eyes" and a think it consists of pounding Little Richard, Joe Turner, the
pretty lifeless version of the piano a few times, playing the Platters, and other greats.
"Aml'rican Woman" and some gUitar down on qne knee, ~inging
The Guess Who are welcome to
rancid attempts at "camp." The ''Bop Shop Doo-Wah,'' and
"No Time" finale was 11bout the 10tepping front and back in unison, return when they do learn how to
best they did, but still there were The lead singer yelled ''Rock and play some real rock and roll.
few people moving to the music Roll!" a couple of times, then
finally told the crowd, "I guess
when they finished.
Charles Andrew~>
Credit Where Credit Is Due
Dept.: I only enjoyed one number
FUN
FUN
all the way through- the bouncy HaLLMaRK Ota.MoNoS
tune written and sung by the
rhythm guitar player, He's got a
funky voice, and his lyrics are
better than anything else the
g~:oup does. They ought to feature
him more.
Eftry ru •• 5-6 PM
Dismissing In One Sentence
SAVE30-50%
Dept.: Gypsy, proficient
Pizza
15¢
practioners of bore·rock, are a
Deal Student to Student
band calculated not to show the
Dancing Every Nite
Charlie Romero, UNM
Gu~>~:s Who up,
Central at Universify
One last nasty remark begs to
Home Phone 344-6349
be made. The Guess Who really
FUN
FUN
- ......
pissed me off with their frequent

,.,
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cutom framing
ready made frames

lowprices

I

lOc BEER
Slices
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SALE OF

"adverse changes in the lunar
environment and its
contamination thl'oUgh
in traduction of extralunar
matter:"
-Respect other nations'
exploration activities and their
equipment;
-Not impede .free access of
vehicles and personnel of other
states to the moon;

HURT
BOOKS

- ' • Adopt all practicable
measures to safeguard the life and
health of men on the moon," and
furnish assistance to other
nations' parties in case of distress;

Some came limping back slightly damaged. Others suffer
only claustrophobia from crowded warehouse bins. On sale
Thurs.-Fri., Nov. 4-5; also Mon.-Tues.-Wed., Nov. 8·9·10.
.....

-Not to claim any part of the
moon as their property.

,...

PAPERBACKS 50 cents

.
..
:

HARDCOVER $1

A few at slightly higher special prices
DUTCH INDONESIAN
CUISINE

BARGAINS IN BOOKS ABOUT
Aristotle
Alfred Austin
Witter Bynner
Francisco de Rojas
Zorrilla
Alfonso de Valdes
Christopher Marlowe
Tobias Smollett
C<trl Van Vechten

Lunch's From $1.20
Dinners
(with soup & coffee)

From $2.05

1 A.M. • 2 P.M.

5 P.M. • 9 P.M

Closed Sun<lay6

9i29•4TH N.W.

898-5533

e
e

.aU k.inrf,s of:original Chines.e h.and

Anthropology
Bibliography

Biography
niology
Diplomacy
Education

Law Research
Public Health
Scholarships

Adobe
Latin America
Navajo Ethnoentomology
New Mexico Fishes
New Mexico
History
State Politics •·
Zuni Grammar

a!id stacks of others on many subjects

:

§

i

complete selection of
art supplies

University of New Mexico Press j

15% off to students
& professors

paintings·scrolls-screens-wriUpaper · Mon.-Fri. J().g

Sac. i0·6
Sun. 12·6
9649 Menaul.NE-Eubarik at Menaul

Mond11y, November 8, 1971

OKIE'S

\' IJ/,

~:ft.u,cthQ~

•

Imports direct front China

..

about the announcement of the
group's appearance rushed right
out to buy their tickets way in
advance, while others more
forgetful or less energetic waited
until the (cold) night of the
concert and stood in line to pay a
dollar extra at the door- five or
five and a half hard • earned
bucks.
All that energy expended- for
a slick, facile rendering of what
some naive people would call a
rock concert. It had some of the
elements: it was fairly loud
(especially Gypsy's warm-up se~).
featured lots of guitars, was
classifiable as ' 1rock" as opposed
to jaz-,; or soul or some other kind
of music, and so on. Surface
characteristics. Beyond which
some people can never see. The~:e
were times when I found myself
almost enjoying something or
other- a lead guitar lie]\ or bass
line, the rhythm guitar player's
voice. But they never sustained
anything definitely good for morE>
than half a minute. Frustration.
More than once I found myself
wishing everything was the same

USSR Moves to Declare
Moon International Region

New Mexico Lobo

e

This is a fancy artsy type newspaper shot of "The Gue511 Who''
and "Gypsy." If you read Chuck Andrews review of the concert
you'll see "The Guess Who" should be called "The Guess Again" and
Gypsies should be discriminated agnitlst.

'Guess Again

GSA President's Veto
Questioned

Vol. 75

'

Ph11 tos by l'hillip DuMru:s and Eric S~eman

NOV. 9-NOV. 23, 1971

and the Christian

Page4 ·

poem dedicated to us in th~;>
column by tha~ guy, Hunter?
R: Well, I tell ym1, it's hard to
see very much from where I sit in
my "garbage can of lost causes."
But then I guess not ev.eryone is
lucky enough to have his vision.
J: I think he's doing what they
call the "we're all Americans,
everything is hunky·dory, trust
your ass to General Bullmoose
trip," Guys like that always have
all the answers.
R: Yeah, sometimes even tbe
final solution. But our people
have already done that thing. Did
you know that in World Wat II,
they refused to bury Mex)ean
casualties and veterans in national
cemeteries in Texas?
J: Well, you know how ·it is,
Beto. There are your ordinary,
common, run · of· the • mill type
Americans, and then there are the
real, honest· to · goodness, decent
Americans who don't like to be
buried by the others,
R: Yeah, you know how
unpredictable these Latins are.
They're liable to start trouble
anyplace.
J: Yeah, you know ese, I
wonder. Is that guy's opinion
representative? Do a lot of others
actually think like that?
R; Quien sabe, Juan, quien
sabe? Pero como siempre deci'a mi
tio Alberto~ Cada quien a su
gusto y cada chango a su
columpio.

P-RE-REGISTRATION FOR SEMESTER II

Daily

,

* *

J: Hey, esc, did* you see the

ANNOUNCES

Business Majors:
We have the Wall
Street Jouriial

·Sciencf Mol1itor ··.
and the New Mexico Review

American or Mexican American?
J; Simon, ese. No luck there
eithet.
R: Maybe under "greaser."
J: That's why l wonder how
important all those cultures really
are to UNM. They didn't even
bother to say something uqgative.
R: Well, Juan, maybe they have
to say nice things in "General
Information" whether they mean
them or not.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS

• Newspapers

.

Audience Blitzed by '.Frustratin 'Guess WhO

·----~--------

--arn:fsometimess\mg-roruierri!ind - hermano- mayor who carried a me. I found this thlnii under the
gnp and dampen understanding l'or membel·s of the community crucifilc. He was followed by a h e a d i n g o f ' • G e n e r a I
between cultures,
who are ill or have requested "re-,;ador" (who cants) the pitero Information." Let me read it to
The informatiolJ and views prayers of the Penitentes.
(flute player), the drummer and you: "University administrators
cxoressed in this article are those
Friday morning, each Penitente the cross-bearers and whippers have for many years rel)li:,;ed that
who had decided that he will do who wear black hoods over their the situation of UNM provides i~
0 ( a Chicano, raised in the
Mexican culture of northern New penance that year, begins his he ads as a form of self • with a wealth of source material
Mexico. Most of the information journey from the morada to effacement. As the procession in the historical and archcologlcnl
conveyed in this article is firs~ "calvado" (calvary), All penance proceeds, all Penitentes sing background of the nation, and
hand from Pen i ten tcs 0 r is done on a voluntary basis. "ala·bados" (song pt·ayers).
that its proximinity to the Indian,
Penitente. related J?eople.
Although it is generally expected
The road from the morada to Spanish, and Mexican cultures
As Holy Week practiceexisted that a Penitente would make the calvado is stained with blood malces it a natural place for the
in the not too distant past, they trip to calvario at least once in his from the bleeding backs of the study and appreciation of those
were reflective of the Spaniards' life, anything more is voluntary. whippers. These men, backs cultm·es, They have, therefore
realistic mentality. It is Holy Conscience is the sole dictator bared, pants rolled up. to their enco1.1raged the development of
Week in a small, rural pueblo in that decides if one should whip knees, and head covered with Southwestern and Latin American
northern New Mexico or southern himself and/or carry the cross blaclc hoods, whip themselves studies and researclt., ," And
Colorado. Cerrmonies begin Holy during Holy Week of that year.
c very few s ~ e p s with a watch this, primito! ·
Thursday evening with meditation
Those who did not make the "disciplina.'-' These "whips" are
'' ... Some tangible evidences of
and prayers, 'J:'h:rough the night, tl'ip aided their hermanos in their made of tough, shar·edged fibers this interest are to be found in the
the Penitentes remained in their practices. Some helped a weary of the yucca and other plants. uniform architectural style (a
morada- pensive, sorrowful and cross- bc;.arer with the load of his They are ofteri dipped in modification of the Indian
perhl!ps a bit frightened.
c r o s s an d o t h e r s gave "romero" (a salt solution) to pueblo), which has been described
Records Kept
"encouraging" whips to a slacking J)roduce a stinging sensation on as 'the outstanding example of the
Records are kept of past hermano.
theirnakedflesh.
effective use of regional
members of the local group who
Procession
Dlness
architecture in the United States,'
_have died. Prayers are said aloud
Every procession was led by the
Needless to say, penance on the the offeripg of a major in Latin
part of a Penitente often brought American Studies, the annual field
him illness and sometimes death. session in anthropology, and, •. "
HOUSE OF HALLMARK
Announcement of a death is made Pi"acabar de chingar,
~
offers
by fellow Penitentes by leaving
" ... the various examples of
The Largest Selection of
some article of the deceased's Indian, Mexican, and Spanish •
"'P
Hallmark Cards
~
clothing, usually his shoe.s, upon American paintings, carving, and
A.. Thanksgiving Cards
his doorstep. The family would weaving to be found throughout
"'P Wedding Invitations
find
them and understand- no the campus buildings."
•
and All Paper Goo~s
questions
asked.
R: That's some pretty awkward
A.. Expert Monogrammmg
Anglo values affect the prose, ese, The·•guy who wrote
~ YesWeHaveOurNew ~
Penitentes externally a,nd that would have gotten about a
we specialize
Xmas Albums in For 1971
internally, EJCternally they are "C·minus" in my English 101
laughed at, misunderstood, class.
!lu ltlitn£rschnituf
opposed and ostracized by (anglo)
J: Well, it's not all bad, Beto.
society and church. Internally He does say a few kind words in
4201 Central NE
they are affected through teaching our behalf. You know, sometimes
!1501 Lomas NE
225-4989
oE traditional anglo thought, I get the feeling that UNM is
Mexican children grow up bending over backwards just to be
despising and being ashamed of nice to us Chicanos, not to
their own culture.
mention a few other ""OPlP
Whatever their fuWre, the
H.: Pues maybe, compa, but I
Penitentes served a prime function think thenl's more to my culture
,.,d
.
in society in past days. They than just "adobe."
·".··
provided leadership and strength
J: You gotta undetstand, vato,
needed by forgotten people, for that to some gueros, "Culture" is
survival. In this sense they have a picture, or a poem, or a big
achieved their goals. The Mexican orchestra- you sort of do in your
Americans survived the threats of spare time,
...d_,·,..
unfriendly natives and conquered
R: s(, Juanito, I guess you're
the land. Most importantly, he right ••• Pero entre tif" y yo, qtr(
kept his religion alive, And Jn the quiere decir "source material?"
final analysis this was their cause
J: :Maybe the catalog isn't
and their devotion7 They may telling us straight, ese.
disappear, but the faith through
R: You ,can't go around
the people, will live on.
doubting the catalog, ese, You've
R: As( no mas, primo, And gotta follow it in order to
1he Love Ring
how's
your orient!ltion going, graduate. Besides, isn't it right
people
Juan? Are you finding your way there in black and white that
Espe<:ially Far Yov •••
around the University?
UNM is interested in your
J: A troche y moche, vato, The clllture?
best way I can, I asked my advisor
J: Yeah, that's what they say in
some questions and he told me to "Gerteral Information," but that's
get acquainted with the catalog. the last'time they mention it.
Your Personal Service Jeweler
jetvelers
R: Y?
R: Where else did you look:
J:
Nolo
compriendo,
J:
In the Index natcho. I didn't
• Watch Repair
• NewWatche$
R:
WelJ,
ese,
you
gotta
read
go
to
high school just for hot
• Diamonds
• Student Credit
between the lines.
lunch, prima. I wanted to see
J: All right, Beta, you've been what they could tell me about the
2312 CENTRAL SE
OPPOSITE POPEJOY HALL
here a while. Answer some Chicano Center. Nothing there so
questions for me.
I tried Ethnic Studies- zero, ese!
R.: Hell yeah. Lay it ort me, There's nothing about the other
compa.I know the catalog,
ethnic groups either. Blacks,
J: Well, to begin with, I Indians, :Native Americanscouldn't get a hold of the latest nothing! Nothing but the party
issue until after I registered for line, primo.
classes. They gave me last year's
R: Did you look under some of
issue.
the other labels like Spanish
R: Como de costumbre, vato. It
happens all the time. They don't
change much anyway. What was
and CLEANING
your problem?
Coin-op Dry-Cleaning
J: Well, ese, school wasn't
and laundry
SOJmethiing that turned me on in
111
Cornell
SE
•
si te das cuenta. So
something in the
next to the post office
relate to

'

.:

:

.•

JO:tJRN..U.JSM lJLDG.,ROOM 220, CENT;RAL AND YALE
- ..
OP:EN '8·12, 1-5 DURING SALE
Watch for forthcoming notice on our Christmas sale, tool

:
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_Wyoming Sets Records; CSU Bloops Again

Radio Team Putrid

Says Lobo Editor

ASU Mauls BYU; Closer f.o WAC Crown

An e4rly scouting report on the
KUNM Circuitbreakers football
team indicates both the offense
ragged.
Scouting at a Friday afternoon
workout held by the Breakers on
old Zimmerman field, Lobo
hamburger ace scout Casey
Chur<:h reported an overall
"ragged ness" in the tean1.
''I've seen junior high school
marching bands that were more
familiar with a football field than
the Breakers," she said.
The Breakers' major tactical
problem in the annual media
gridiron classic slated for Nov. 13
"will be determining which end of
the field Lhey are defending,"
Church said. "It seems to be a
coaching problem, in that the
coach, News Dirl'ctor Andy
Garmezy, doesn't know one end
of the field from the other
himself."

DRUG counseling,
talk downs, FIRST AID
at
TRANSIT
Mesa Vista 1057
(qc;ross from Agora)

Phone 277-5342

Oregon State registered plenty
of S'1 cres~ :w:ltb-.nationallv • ranked

Arizona State, tops in the WAC,
when they beat the Sun Devils
24·18 in Portland three weelts
ago, bl.lt when they met Arizona
in Tucson last weekend, it was a
different story.
The Wildcats used a couple of
last minute scores to upset the
Beavers 34-22 to comprise the
only real surprise involving WAC
school& this pas~ weekend.

i

:I
II

I

:I
'

-

Arizona 34, Oregon State 22

With both teams being plagued
by fumbles and interceptions
during most of the gam~, Arizona
found themselves behind late in
the fourth quarter, 22-21, The gap
had been bigger for most of the
game, but a 19-yard scoring strike
from AU quarterback Bill Demory
to split en(!. Charlie McKee put the
Wildcats only a point behind. The
two·point conversion that would
have given the Cats the lead failed.
Then after containing the
Beavers on the next drive, McKee
and tight end Tom Camptell went
out for another Demory pass, and
Camptell took it from McKee and
ra,ced 52 yards for the go·ahead
score.
17 seconds later Cat defensive
tackle Jim Johnson intercepted a
deflected pas& by Beaver
quarterback Steve Endicott and

a_;·-.'
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Photos by Chuck Fell

Hot Pursuit

Utah quarterback Don Van
Galder gets a pass away as Lobo
defensive tackle Don Sllver closes
in and Mike Buck (85) watches
action, while in right photo Fred

Henry, who rushed for 218 yards
in 16 carries, meets with the Utah
bench as Elliot Hagood is in hot
pur&uit. Heney combined with

UNM quarterback Rocky Long to
lead the Lobos to a 57·39 win
over Utah Saturday at University
Stadium,

Running Machine Rornps Wild in Utah Win
Amidst the fanfare and tired
shuckery of homecoming some
15,000 home fans were on hand
at University Stadium Saturday to
witnl."ss a display of offensive
football that broke respective

school offense records and a WAC
mark for s<:oring by two teams as
the Lobos outlasted the diehard
Utah Indians 57-39.
The Big Red Running Machine
couldn't have picked a better
m•me as the quartet of Rocky
Long, Fred Henry, Nate McCall
and Larry Korpitz contributed all
but 53 yards of the 543 gathcre(l.
on the ground. Leading the corps
was Henry, who dazzled the
partisan audience with 218 yards
on 16 carries, including · two
touchdown sprints in the first
period that served as a type of
model for the rest of the
afternoon'$ action,
Henry's first sco~c came only
three minutes into the game when
he broke over right tackle and left
a crowd of pursuers behind for an
electrifying 65-yard tackle and
left a crowd of pursuers behind
for an electrifying 65-yard scoring
scamper. Aftet an indecisive set
ofplays the Indians were forced to
punt again and once again it was
the elusive Henry who gave the
locals something to wail about,

lJrof~~~==~===~E~,

RepairS: :.laintenam<'
on all foreign cars

9oreign Car Specialis1s
333 \\'vominc: Blvd.);£
Free Estimates

265·5901

Henry Scores Again
He went to the right side again,
and behind some clutch blocking
by gqard Tom Walker and tackle
John Shipkowski blitzed his way
down the field f01: 62-yard score,
giving him a total of 132 yards in
the first quarter alone.
The Indiar~s had other plans
though. After having great
difficu 1ty moving against the
tenacious defense they left the
Lobos' dig their own grave early in
the second quarter when a Marv
Bateman punt bounced off of
Danny Spriggs' shoulder and
Utah's Bob Peterson recovered it
on the UNM 28.
Van Galder Starts Skein
After completing two passes
which moved the Indians
downfield, substitute quarterback
Don Van Galder hit tight end Cal
Woffinden for an eight - yard
scoring pass, the, first of four such
scoring completions he had.
Obviously not content with the
sole TD the Indians struck back a
few seconds later when McCall
rumbled the Ute kickoff at the
UNM five, where Van Galder hit
Cal Woffinden for his second upthe ·middle scoring pass.
After the second Redskin score
the game developed temporarily
into a defensive battle as the
teams more or less handed the ball
to each other. Highlighting the
defensive phase, in which the
teams had the ball twice without a
tally was a booming punt by the
nation's premier collegiate punter,
Marv Bateman. His 50 -yard - plus
boot bounced dead on the UNM
yard line when Danny Spriggs
thought that it would roll into the
endzone.

UU Capitalized
Deep in their own territory
things starting looking bad for the
Lobos when quarterback Rocky
Long fumbled at his nine- yard
line and it was recovered by
Utah's Elliot Hagood. Van Galder
waited about 10 seconds to
capitalize on the miscue for on
the next play he connected on the
almost paten ted over- themiddle toss to sub tight end Roger
Garidel for six points.
The obviously startled Lobos
wasted no time in coming back.
Larry Korpitz, the hero of last
week's Arizona tilt, took the
Bateman kickoff at his four and
behind some devastating blocks
weaved his way 72 yards to the
Utah 24. Long carried the ball to
the"12, and then scored the first
of his four TD's by slanting over
the left tackle for six,
Long P= Thrilling
The Utes couldn't do anything
And thP f,obos took over on their
35. After a few uneventful runs
the wily Long faded back to begin
what turned out to be the most
thrilling offensive play in the
afternoon, and when you think
about the amount of offense in
the game that's saying a lot. Long
lofted a blooping bomb which
Nate McCall and defender Rick
Hoover jumped for. It looked like
either man could have caught it
but when they came down the
acrobatic McCall had it. What was
doubly amazing was that he
managed to break away from
Hoover and sprint away
unhindered down the sidelines for
a touchdown that dovered
53·yards.
Utah had the last laugh as they
(Please tum to page 7)

Congratulations

tan 43 yards for a security score.
Cornerback Jackie Wallace then
stifled the last remaining hopes of

Lobos Dei eat Utah
(Continued from page 6)
p~tt the final points on the board

befo~e the half - time gun

sounded. Van Galder directed a
well - planned attack up the field,
using draw plays and a few passes
to bring the UtP.s to the Lobo 11
with 18 seconds remaining, For
the second consecutive time Van
Galder found Roger Garidel open
in the middle and hit him with an
accurate touchdown strike.
Stats Tell Story
At halftime the Lobos held a
shaky 29·27 lead as the pace of
the game ltad obviously been
already &et: an offensive battle
Pitting Lhe Lobo's well balanced
running attack against the abillty
of novice quarterback Van Galder
to penetrate 'the overworked
secondary. For once t h e statistics
tell the story as UNM gained 283
yards rushing and 65 yards passing
(2 for 4) while Utah picked up a
measly 44 yards on the ground as
opposed to 187 yards in the air
(14 for 25).
The second half began with the
Lobo defense, especially the
secondary of Dan Spriggs, Don
Dungan and Fred Ratzlaff,
putting the stops on the UU
attack. After holding onto the ball
only four plays Bateman punted
to the Lobo 30. McCall drove it
up to thll 49 and on the next play
Long gained 15 more to the UU
47. The unrelenting ground game
struck again, this time in the form
of Henry, who burst through a
gaping hole in the left tackle and
wasn't stopped until he reached
the Utah 10, Using his successful
option Long angled around the
1eft end and it was then 35·27.
The Indians came right back
however, driving behind the
pinpoint passing of Van Galder all
the way to the UNM 35 before
left cornerback Ratzlaff
intercepted one of hi:J passes at
the UNM 12 and t "ln it back to
the Lobo 43.
Long Scores A. lain
On the next pl.ly Long,
operating from the option,
weaved all the way to the Redskin
16, where the only remaining
defender in the area, Rich Miller,
managed to haul him down. A
penalty put it back on the Ute 35.
McCall burst through an almost

Climb Up To The Finest

e

e

•

permanent hole crea.ted on the
left side by Brad Bramer and John
Urban to the three. Long then
sneaked in for his third score and
it seemed sewn up for the Lobos,
who had a commanding 42"27
lead.
The Utes now brought in
another quarterback, Steve
Marshall to see if something could
b 5 al
d M hall
d
e
vage • ars
rna e the
complacent Lobos shudder when
he flipped a scoring pass to
Gu·idel, his third of the
afternoon. A fumbled snap by
punter Bruce Boone gave the Utes
the bali on the UNM 28, where
Marshall ran it in from the one
after a terse drive.
Three minutes elapsed when
Long scored his final TD of the
afternoon, a 22·yard weave that
gave the Lobos a lot of insurance,
Linebacker Steve Bradshaw put
victory out of reach for the Utes
when he intercepted a Marshall
pass at the UNM 38. With only a
few seconds remaining subquarterback Bruce Boone gave the
Lobos their final seven when he
_sl-ip_p_e~d_o_v_er_rr_o_m_th_e_se_v_e_n_._ __

uarter before falling
to Wlchita State.
!lf~'l'.;<---!{.~'m--Jl.altbrui!lL Lawrence (the
Clutch) Mc:Cutcheon drew first
blood for the Rams, runnipg five
yards for the score. Dan
Torgeson's extra point <:onversion
gave the 0"8 Rams a 7-0 lead, and
when WSU failed to score the
PAT on their ensuing TD,
Colorado State had a 7·6 first
quarter lead.
The Shockers, who before the
end of the game had ):ecovered
four Ram rumbles and intercepted
three passes, could manage but a
12-7 first half lead, but in the
second half used Randy Jackson's
second and third touchdowns of
the day to put their homecoming
match on ice.
CSU used•their best drive of the
day, an 87-yarder in eight plays,
to pull within four points midway
in the third period, Halfback Rod
Blackford's 31 • yard scamper
Photo by Chuck Feil
Homecoming queen runnerup capped the drive.
Becky Timmons receives a kiss Wyoming 31, Utah State 29
from New Mexico Gov. Bruce
Senior quarterback Gary Fox
King at Saturday's homecoming pressed
three new passing records
festivities. Saturday was also into the books at Laramie and
homecoming fox several other Randy Hudman booted three
WAC schools, and for New fairly long field goals to give the
Mexico State in Las Cruces.
Cowboys at Wyoming a narrow
the Beavers, intercepting his 31-29 victory over Utah State.
Fox completed 22 passes for
seventh pass of the season in the
292 yards to build up an early
end zone,
The game saw seven passes 31-14 lead over the Aggies. He
intercepted and five fumbles lost, now totals 1960 yards, 138
and OSU piled up a 410-yard total completions and 253 attempts
offense to 513 for the Wildcats.

Wichita State 34-Colorado
State 14
Things didn't go as well fo~
another WAC school which played
against a non-conference foe,
Colorado State, as the hapless
Rams stayed in the game until the

DID YOU KNOW?
That free flight lessons in a
Cessna 150 aircraft are provided to AFROTC pilot
candidates.

this season, all besting Toscano's
previous marks. But his efforh
were more or less overshadowed
by the --piissTng--af 7\g~
quarterback Tony Adam$, who
<:ompleted 27 of 46 passes for 381
yards and three TD's.
Cowboy defensive end Dave
Wlletworth blocked his fourth
pt,mt of the seasm1, including two
against national leader Marv
Bateman of Utah last week; to
give the Cowboys their margin of
victory, T\)e bloc:ked punt went
out of the end zone for a safety.
Hudman's kicks of 37, 30 and 41
yards added nine points.

Arizona State 38, Bl'igham
Young 13
Sophomore halfback Woody
Green and fullback Oocar Dragon
each scored twice to give the
lOth-ranked ASU Sun Devils a
38-10 conference victory over
BYU in the only other weekend
WAC game besides the UNM·Utah
match,
Green carried the ball 26 times
for 126 yards, and scored the first
of his two TD's in the first period.

(@unrtrrs
Package Liquor

SCHLITZ
3.84 case

.96 6-pk

TEQUILA
4.39 qt.
905 Yale SE

Dress in fashion as fre~ as your Spirit

•

,,

.,

~:r.~:~
""''

Tremendous Selection
of Wire Frames
University Discount

with J.D.

~§1\Wlr

OPTICIANS

511 Wyoming NE
255·8282

'

Trend Shops
eDOWNTOWN

Courteous service with
a complete line of mountainecrind dear.

eNOB Hll..L
eWINROCK

11nutttttitt

<trbnlrt

Edt, drink and be merry!

1406 EUBANK BLVD., N.E.
PageG
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CLASSIFIED
RATES: 7c per word, 20 word mini~
mum ( $1.40 l per time run. If ad Is to
run th·e or more consec.uti\'e dnYS with
no chnnges the ra.te is reduced to 5c
per word a.nd the minimum number ot

wor~ to

11).

ADVERTISING
WHERE: Journalism Bulldip&", Room
201>, !lfterJJoons preterably or mall.
CIMsifled .Advertising
PNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N,M. 87l06

CAMPUS BRIEF§
·Nursing Rights

Women Counselling Women

l

me e. tin g for

A student • faculty commjttee . A

'tERMS: P11ymcnt must be made in fuJI pri<>r to insertiQn ot m\vertil!ement

Poetry Reading

women
Bill Pearlman and others will
'.'r..QW.e-P..---re«d th~~;: pu-ct:ry N~·"l.'pt:c.trr1•t:c.---~1)1 be heJd N?v, 9 at 12:30 p.m.
in the Honors Cent~r Lounge, in
m East Bandelier Hall, room 114.
t h e s o u t h west wing o f
Zimmerma.n Library. The reading
Drama Stick
is sponsored by Amistad and is
The Drama Stick wiU l1ave a free.
reading to cast a new play, 11 The
I m p o r t a n c e o f Be i n g
Philippine· Writer
Kwernrooster," at 7:30 Nov. 8 in
F, SionU Jose, Philippine writer
the Newman Center Lounge. and pub I isher, will speak
Acting experience is welcome, but informally Nov. 8 between 2 and
newcomers are encouraged to try 4 p.m. at the UNM International
out
·
Center, 1808 Las Lomas NE.

...-----......--~...-...-...-...-.. .---.·-....,...J·I--It·aw..
ss-;fifo:r.r"l'nn·'luu-t.!att-ted--a--s-ta.terr~t--.f~P~-sswS--l~u.'}.OOllin.g

·-r,::::;;:::::;;:=:.;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;~============------------

1)

PERSONALS

WILL HELP WITH RENT for part time
u~e of n house, Leave message. 255-1021,
ll/U
NEED TO RENT a 3·4 bedroom house
with fireplace, close to campus, Must
have by bN:inning of January. Please
call 277-3156 or 277·4284. 11/9
UELP SOLVE PARKING and highway
Problems in Albuquerque with non-profit
o:rganization. Call Joe Brawley, 265-7661,
11/6
.AGORA-When you neecl somebody to lis~
Wn, we'll be there. Talking, reasoning,
and coffee no extra. Any twency-four
hours. Northwest ~orner .Mesa Vlstq. 277~
3013 ll/5

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST :LADIES RING, white stone, go!!\
b<md: between Dental Hygiene building
and SUB. Reward, 268-1)518. 11/12
LOST NOV. 3, Bla~k Shiny Dog, Medium
size, .Answers to Max, 242-5954, 210
Maple NE. 11/11
~~--~~~--~~LOST; FEM.ALE
LABRADOR PUPPY
wearing red bandanna. Call Jeanie, 255~
9388. ll/10
LOS'l': BOY'S CL.ASS. RING-Geology.
Ueturn to Geology 141, Reward. 11/10
FOUND-One brown curly-haired female
PUPPY· Found Oct. 30 neal.' Union, Call
Sam 255-7187, 11/6
REWARD: Lost at Sub, black purse. Need
ID's, Glasses, 247-3165.
LOST: Milltal'Y I.D. Reward. ASTRID
TOPP, 110 HOKONA ZUNI. 277-4883,
ll/8
FOUND near campus, Brown, short-haired,
female puppy. 344-4li02 evenings. 11/G

3)

SERVICES

I WILL WOR1{ ON YOUR lO·SPEED as
if it were mine. The Dike Shop, 823
Yale SE. 842·9100, 11/12
NEW MEXICO CIV.IL LIDERTIES
UNION announces a dinner-meeting.
Speaker: Dan McKinnon III, member
Alb. Pqblic School Board. Topic: "Pro·
posal · of rights and responsibilities of
high school students." Coeina de Carlos,
6:30, Thursday, Nov. 11. For r~erva
tlons, call Mr, Richard Young, 1600 Calle
de Ranchero. 11/10
IT'S HERE I ::I!-=B71c-yc'":'le--:t-:-h-:ef::-t-i:-n-su-r-an-c-e.
100% protection. Low c.:ost annual premium. Non deductablc. Central Regfstratlon. Insures loeked bicyles new or used.
Available now. Fo't' further Information
and rates, contact O]yml)ic CycJe and
Snorts, Inc., 816 San Mateo SE. 2556998. See George, 11/10
"

:RESIDENTIAL TYPEWRITER .AND
.ADDER. Service, cleaned and repaired.
Reasonable prices, Call 242·5064, week
days and weekends. 8~8, 11/6

Universal Travel
Service

Air Lines-Steamship
Tours &. Groups
Member-American Society
of Tra ...ef Agents

2906 Central SE

255-8665

Prescriptions filled
~blr:::::i1'W

Sunglasses
Repair Service

Skilled Frome
Fitting
Master Charge &
BankAmericard

CASEY OPTICAL
next to Casey's Rexall Drug
4312 Lomas NE 255-6329

.
H ispanic M
· USIC

-

The UNM A-Capella Choir,
under the direction of Dr, Eph
Ehly, will be plesented in PopejoyHall Nov. 10 at 8:15p.m. '
Composers featul.'ed in the
program include Ariel Ramirez,
Jose Bassa, Tomas Luis da
Victoria and Aaron Copeland.

5) FORSALE
I.EVI'S BLUE JEAN BELLS. New ship·
ment just arrived. Lobo Men's Shop,
2120 Central S:E. 11/.-:-1-::0:-=-,.....,.--:-:__:-:3M BOOKSHELF GAMES. Complete library, Games, GamClttcs and complex
puzzlers. Your one stQp toy sl!op, I11 Nob
Hill Shopping Center, Lnd & Lass Toys,
3500 Cent~;al SF.l.
PERFECT CHRISTMAS Glft-.Antique set
Dicken's Jllustrated clasl!ica (1800's),
$60. New heavy split c(lwhlde man's
fringed jacket-larne-$20, 296-4304,
iiin SUPER-- BEETLE, 5,000 miles, full
warranty, best offer, Pete 266-4368, 11/9
NO BEAUTY, runs good. '63 Chev. Standard six. $150, 265-0741. 11/9
FOR SALE OR TRADE fol' good ~ycle1960 Fleetwood. Condition - Excel!Emt
tires and engine. Phone 3116. 11/11
GARRARD SL95B Turntable, Base, Cover,
Accessories. Shure MillE Cartridge, 2569004, 11/ll
70 MAVERICK, Standard Trans., Radio,
33,600 miles. $900. 877-3787 after 6 pm.
11/ll
BELLS ON SALE only $5.00 at Lobo
Men's Shop, 2120 Central SE. 243-6954,
USED FUR COATS, $16.00-$30.00, while
they last. THE BEAD SHAMAN, 11/16
KASTLE 205s with Marker l3lndings
Lange Boots, size 8%. Barrccrarter poles.
Uacd 1 scMon. Original CoJt $286, Sell
for $150. Sec McDonald nt Journalmm.
205 !Uwr 4.
CUSTOM MADE BELTS, Purses, lcnthcr
gifts. The Mind Sh!Ut, lOGA Cornell
12/B
DEAL STUDENT TO STUDENT. Save
30-50% on Diamond rings, 344·63119,
11/16
66 GMC, 6 cyl. Front grill. Rear hitch.
49,000 miles. $8(15. 242-1795. 11/10
1964 FORD F.ALCON. New motor, transmission and battery, ;275. 912 Forrester
NW (near 8th 11nd Lomas). 11/10
FANTASTIC GARAGE SALE. Sunday,
Nov. 6. George Sprillger, 3620 Dakota
NE.ll/15
FULL DRUM SET-Ludwig. Best offer.
Contact S\l!lan HundiCly. 277-4332, 11/10
CORYAm, '65. Good condition. 842-8297•
l1/10
FffiEPLACE WOOD for sale l}NM Student.
247-9170. 11/8
1971 CASSETTE TAPE PLAYER, Dqal
Speaker-AutOmatic Level Recording,
277-4296. 20/12
NEW 1971 ZIG ZAG S:Jm'Il'TG MA·
CHINES. These machines have built
In controls for sewing on buttons, monograll18, etc. $35 eac)), Cuh or terms,
United Freight Sales. 3920 San Mateo
NE. Open 9 tU 9. SundayS 12-5, tfn
NEW 100 W.ATT <COMPONENT SET.
AM-FM multi-ple~~ sereo-radlo with
black out dial and built In 11tereo 8-tmck
recorder .Plnyer. With large BSR changer. And huge G air tiU!PI!TI8ion speaker
system. Comparl! at $450. Limited sup.
l>IY-$199.95 each. Ca~~h or terms. United
Freight Sales. 3920 San Mateo NE. Opm
9 til 9. Sunday.s 12·5. tfn
30 USED PORTABLE TV'S. $30-$60. 441
Wyoming NE. 255-5987. 12/20

7l

9:00AM-7:00PM

.student rights. ln the College of
Nursing. It will be p:t:es~nted on
Nov.. 11 at 3:30 p.m. m room
3033 of Mesa Vista hall, All
College of Nursing students are
asked to attend,

TUTORING-all subjet~ts-all levelS. Experienced, certified or college teach~rs.
:• C:ERTU'IED TUTORING SERVICE •2116-8100. 12/7
TYPING--Term papers, etc, 40c per page,
str~lght copy. 266-2489. 11/11
FlNE OLD FASHIONED PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY - Wedding. You or
Whatever, 242·7558. 12/8

-~·------------ .r~ssss5~~~~~~~~~~

Big Mouth
Drinking Mugs

Auditions

the

Auditions of singers and
dancers for cash awards and the
chance to perform next summer
with the Wolf Trap Company near
Washington, D.C. will be held
Nov, 11 in the Union Ballroom.
Appointments should be made
through William J. Martin,
manager of Popejoy Hall.

best
=

i

I

23¢

HA~~~~ER

MICKEYs

I

Malt Liquor

I

Stout

Henry's Drive-In
1916 Central9 am to 11 am

Wind Ensemble Concert

UltllllllllllillllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!

The first UNM Wind Ensemble
Concert of the year will feature
Robert Nagai, trumpet soloist,
Nov. 17, at 8:15p.m. inPopemoy
Hall, Tickets are $.50 for
students, $1 for faculty ahd staff
and $1.50 for general admission.

Two PJays
The National Players will
presant 1 'The Miser" by Moliere
Nov. 23 and "The Taming of the
Shrew" by Shakespeare Nov. 24
as part of the Popejoy Hall
entertainment series. Tickets are
still available in the $2 to $4 price
range. Both plays will begin at.
8: 15 on their respective evenings.

Sigma Xi Seminar

record changer
Model 8401

The Sigma Xi, engineering
honorary society, monthly
$eminar set;ies will feature
Nathaniel Wollman of the
economics department Nov. 16 at
12:15 p.hl. in Farris Hall, room
l43-A. Wollman will speak on
water resources.

List

53.95

NOW $44.95

Democratic Clubs

Complete System 3303 plus 8401

A joint meeting of the
lJernalillo County and the UNM
Young Democrats will discuss
how young people can participate
in 'the State Democratic
Convention, Nov. 9 at 6 p~m. in
Union 250-E. The groups will
disband in time to hear Pierre
Salinger.

$249.95

STEREOSoNIC
5003 MENAUL BL.VO., N. E.

~ ~r~~~:!~~MT
I 01 CORN ELL. S. E.
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VACATIONS COMING UP! Visa and
Passport Jnformatlon. Call Joe Brawley,
266-7611. 11/16
TWO GffiLS NEED RIDE En.st (Atlanta)
on or afw't' Nov. 6. Call 344-14GG. 11/9
GnOOVEY PUPPIES FOR FREE. 420
Princeton SE. 2G6·7782. ll/0
HARRIS TWEED SPORTS COATS, $30.00
each. New Arrivals from England. Also,
Navajo ru~;te~, many lntere~~ting fmports.
Freed Company, 416 Central Ave, NW,

Quito Club
All ex-Quitinos and interested
students are invited to an
organ~ational meeting Nov. 11,
Union 250-E at 8 p.m.

j !
l ·:

. 1

tJ

. . . . . . . ....

Calling U

r~....cococ:r~~c~

GJWJ'& WEI{EDIA

Monday, November 8, 1971
Campus Crusade for Christ, Union
231·A, 9 a.m.
La Societe du Cinema, Union
Theater, 3:30, '1:30 and 9:30p.m.
Panhellenic Council, Union 230,
3:3o-5:3o p.m.
Panhellenic Council, s. Ballroom,
5:3D-7:30 p.m.
Town Club, Union 230, 7 p.m.
Town Club, Union 253, 7 p.m.
Campus Crusade for Christ, Union
231 A·B, 8 p.m.
Chi Alpha, Union 250.D, 8:30 p,m.

A FLAMENCO ANTHOLOGY

The Atro-American Studies Program
The University of New Mexico
Presents
The Broadway Tcuring Company of

IN CONCERT
POPEJOY HALL
ONE NIGHT ONLY THURSOA Y, NOV. II, 8:15

Sunday Nov. 14-8:15 PM
$4.50, 4.00, 3.50, 3.00, 2.50

UNM Students '/2 Price
PageS

TICKETS $4.50-$4.00-$3.50~$3.00--$2.50

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

POPEJOY HALL

S

STUDENTS $1.00 DISCOUNT

ON SALE: POPEJOY BOX OFFICE
SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO.

~~.,-~~~~~ccr~
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